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Existing strength criteria are mostly formulated to describe the mechanical properties of reconstituted
soils. However, the engineering characteristics of structured soils are different from those of reconstituted
soils inmany aspects, especially in their strength properties. Thus, the inﬂuence of soil structure (bonding
and fabric) on the mechanical properties of structured soils cannot be correctly described. By analyzing
the breakage mechanism of natural soils, the structured soils can be conceptualized as binary mediumtrength criterion
tructured soils
inary medium model
reakage mechanism
materials consisting of bonded blocks andweakened bands. On this basis, a new strength criterion is pro-
posed for structured soils. The expressions of the strength criterion on bothmeridian and deviator planes
are given to describe the strength properties of structured soils on these planes. The proposed strength
criterion is compared with available test data under conventional and true triaxial stress conditions in
the literature. It is observed that the proposed strength criterion agrees well with the test data.
© 2013 Institute of Rock and Soil Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Production and hosting by
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b. Introduction
Recently, great progress has been made in strength theory of
eomaterials (Yu, 2004) in solving practical geotechnical engineer-
ng problems. Existing strength criteria can be basically classiﬁed
nto two groups. The ﬁrst group is scientiﬁcally based, such as
ohr–Coulomb criterion, Hoek–Brown criterion (Hoek, 1983), uni-
ed strength criterion (Yu, 1994), general strength criterion for
eomaterials (Liu and Carter, 2003), spatially mobilized plane
SMP) criterion (Matsuoka and Nakai, 1985; Matsuoka and Sun,
995), Lade–Duncan criterion (Lade, 1977, 1997) and power func-
ion strength criterion (Liu et al., 1997). The second group is
heoretically based, such as Grifﬁth fracture criterion and its mod-
ﬁed criterion (Degue et al., 2003). Scientiﬁc strength criteria
escribe the strength properties of geomaterials on the macro-
copic scale based on laboratory scale. In contrast, theoretical
trength criteria account for the breakage and deformation mech-
nism of geomaterials and are formulated based on physical
heories. With the development and further application of frac-
ure, meso-damage and statistical theories to geomaterials, the
trength criteria which consider deformation mechanism on the
eso-scale have been proposed, such as statistical fractal strength
heory for brittle materials (Gao and Xie, 1996), damage statistical
 Peer reviewunder responsibility of Institute of Rock and SoilMechanics, Chinese
cademy of Sciences.
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trength theory for rocks (Cao et al., 2004) and strength criterion
f Drucker–Prager materials reinforced by rigid inclusion based on
micromechanical approach (Barthelemy and Dormieux, 2004).
The advanced soil mechanics, in particular, the widely applied
ritical state soil mechanics (Roscoe et al., 1958; Roscoe and
urland, 1968; Atkinson and Bransby, 1978), was developed
hrough a comprehensive investigation of mechanical behavior
f remolded soils. Existing strength theories for geomaterials are
ainly derived from metallic materials or reconstituted geomate-
ials, which are different from the structured soils (Burland, 1990;
eoueil and Vaughan, 1990; Lagioia and Nova, 1995; Shen, 1998).
ementation and fabric distributions in structured soils have great
nﬂuence on their deformation and strength features (Burland,
990;Gens andNova, 1993; Kavvadas andAmorosi, 2000; Rouainia
nd Wood, 2000). Strength criteria for structured or natural soils
hich are widely encountered in ﬁeld are not well studied or char-
cterized.
In this paper, the strengthmechanism of structured soils is ana-
yzed from a large number of available test results. Based on the
inary medium model (Shen, 2004, 2006; Liu and Shen, 2005), a
ew shear strength criterion is proposed and then extended to
general strength criterion for structured soils to describe their
reakage anddeformationmechanisms. The concept of shear resis-
ance contribution ratio is introduced andother related parameters
re determined. Comparison of calculated data with available test
ata of structured soil samples is presented to verify the applicabil-
ty of the proposed criteria. In this study, all stresses are effective
tresses (Terzaghi, 1943), and compressive stress is positive and
ensile stress is negative.
demy of Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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results show that the shear strength envelope of the structured
soils is nonlinear and quite different from the prediction by the
Mohr–Coulomb criterion. The shear strength envelopes in Fig. 1
can be divided into two parts using structural yield stress. When
(a) Simulation 1.
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. Proposed shear strength criterion for structured soils
Shear strength of structured soils is composed of a cohesive
omponent and a frictional one, which are mobilized at differ-
nt deformation or strain levels (Lambe, 1960). The cohesive
omponent is mobilized at very small values of strain, and it
eases contributing to shear resistance after cohesion is destroyed.
owever, the frictional component is still very important at rela-
ively large deformation or strain values. The cohesive component
ehaves in a brittle manner whereas the frictional component
ehaves plastically. Cohesion essentially arises from cementation
onds between soil particles, whose distributions are not uniform
or geomaterials. The bonded blocks are formed in zones where
ementation is strong. The weakened bands are formed in zones
here cementation is weak.
Based on the above-mentioned analysis of breakage mech-
nisms of natural geomaterials, the structured soils can be
onceptualized as binary medium materials consisting of bonded
locks andweakenedbands (Shen, 2004, 2006; Liu andShen, 2005).
uring loading process, the brittle bonded blocks are gradually
roken and transformed to weakened bands behaving elastoplas-
ically, so the two components bear the loads collectively. As the
reakage process develops, the bearing capacity of bonded blocks
ill decrease and that of weakened bands will increase. However,
hether the structured soil displays strain hardening or strain
oftening behaviors depends on the rates of increase in the bear-
ng capacity of weakened bands and the corresponding decrease
n the bearing capacity of bonded blocks. Within small ranges of
train produced, the bonding between the structured soil parti-
les can resist the external loads. When this strain is increased
nd the external loads exceed structural yield strength, bonding or
ementing resistance disappears and frictional resistance between
oil particlesmobilizes gradually. Accordingly, we propose that the
hear strength of structured soils can be described as
= (1 − )b() + f() (1)
here  is the shear strength of the structured soils; b() and f()
re the shear resistances provided by the bonded blocks and the
eakened bands, respectively; and  is the shear resistance contri-
ution ratio which is a function of the stresses.
The above terms are summarized below:
1) Shear resistance provided by the bonded blocks b(). Shear
strength from the bonded blocks is mobilized ﬁrst during rel-
atively small increment in initial strain. We express the b()
as
b() = s0
(

Pa
)n
(2)
where s0 is the uniaxial compression strength (UCS) of the
structured soils;  = (1 + 3)/2, in which 1 and 3 are the
maximum and minimum effective principal stresses of the soil
element, respectively; Pa is the atmospheric pressure (taken as
101.4 kPa); and n is a material constant obtained by calibration
of the shear strength.
2) Shear resistance provided by the weakened bands f(). Since
the weakened bands have the same mechanical properties as
the reconstituted soils (assumed to be pure frictional mate-
rials), the shear resistance provided by them and associated
evolution rules can be described by the Mohr–Coulomb crite-
rion:
f() =  tanϕ (3)technical Engineering 5 (2013) 156–161 157
where ϕ is the internal friction angle that can be determined
by performing tests on disturbed specimens, whose structures
are entirely destroyed after being repeatedly sheared.
3) Shear resistance contribution ratio . It reﬂects the contribution
of theweakened bands to the bearing capacity of soil elements.
It is expressed as
 = 1 − e−(3/s)m (4)
where s is the yield strength of the structured soils, and m is a
material constant obtained by calibration of the shear strength.
Substituting Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq. (1), the shear strength
riterion for the structured soils can be derived in its ﬁnal form
s
= (1 − ) s0
(

Pa
)n
+  tanϕ (5)
. Veriﬁcation of proposed shear strength criterion
To verify the proposed shear strength criterion for structured
oils, we performed the following investigations to compare itwith
vailable test results.
.1. Evolution of shear strength envelope with different
arameters
The inﬂuences of two different sets of parameters on evolution
f shear strength envelope (Eq. (5)) are investigated. In simula-
ion 1, we use s = 78.5 kPa, s0 = 89.1 kPa, ϕ =34.8◦, m=3.5 and
=0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5. The simulation 2 employs s = 105.5 kPa,
0 = 102.1 kPa, ϕ =32.7◦, m=3.5 and n=0.2, 0.3, 0.5. The corre-
ponding results for the evolution of shear strength envelope for
imulations 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 1a and b, respectively. These(b) Simulation 2.
( 1+ 3)/2 (kPa)
Fig. 1. Evolution of proposed shear strength criterion with different parameters.
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Fig. 2. Comparison between calculated result using proposed shear strength crite-
ion and available test data for Louis clay in Lo and Morin (1972).
he consolidation stress is lower than the structural yield stress, the
hear strength varies nonlinearly. In contrast, when the consolida-
ion stress is greater than the structural yield stress, the strength
aries linearly. This ﬁts qualitatively well the available test results
f the structured soils by Leoueil and Vaughan (1990). Thus, the
roposed shear strength criterion can satisfactorily reproduce the
asic shear failure characteristics of the structured soils.
.2. Evaluation of proposed shear strength with available test
esults
The proposed shear strength criterion for the structured soils
s applied to predict the shear strength behaviors of saturated
nd undisturbed soil, i.e. Louis clay (Lo and Morin, 1972), under
onventional triaxial consolidated compression conditions. The
arameters used are s = 113.68 kPa, s0 = 62.01 kPa, ϕ =20.16◦,
= 3.5 and n=0.2. Fig. 2 shows the comparison of calculated result
ith the available test data, illustrating that the proposed shear
trength criterion provides satisfactory description of the shear
trength feature of the structured soils qualitatively and quanti-
atively.
. General strength criterion for structured soils
Wedeﬁne themean effective stress p, deviator stress q and Lode
ngle  according to Chen and Mizuno (1990) as follows:
= 1 + 2 + 3
3
(6)
= 1√
2
√
(1 − 2)2 + (2 − 3)2 + (3 − 1)2 (7)
an  = 22 − 1 − 3√
3(1 − 3)
(8)
here 2 is the intermediate principal stress.
As described earlier, the bonded blocks are responsible for
esisting external loads within a small range of applied strain.
s the external strain increases, the bonding or cementing resis-
ance disappears gradually and the frictional resistance between
oil particlesmobilizes.We can extend theproposed shear strength
riterion for the structured soils (Eq. (5)) to form a general strength
riterion:
(p,q, ) = (1 − v)fb(p) + vff(p) −
√
3q
g( )
+ kf = 0 (9)here kf is the material parameter obtained when  is constant;
v is the shear resistance volumetric contribution ratio; fb(p) and
f(p) are the shear resistances provided by the bonded blocks and
he weakened bands, respectively; and g( ) is the shape functiontechnical Engineering 5 (2013) 156–161
n the deviator plane. When  is constant, the failure envelope on
he meridian plane (stress space) can be expressed as
= 1√
3
g( )[(1 − v)fb(p) + vff(p) + kf] (10)
When p is constant, the failure envelope will vary with the
hange of  in the deviator plane, and we assume
( ) = (1 − s)g( )b + sg( )f (11)
here g( )b and g( )f are the shape functions contributed by the
onded blocks and the weakened bands, respectively; and s is
he shear resistance area contribution ratio. We deﬁne the above-
entioned parameters in the general strength criterion as follows:
1) Shear resistance provided by the bonded blocks fb(p). It is mobi-
lized within relative small strain increments, and we employ a
similar form as described in Eq. (2):
fb(p) = s0
(
p
Pa
)n
(12)
The failure envelope of the bonded blocks in the deviator
plane is assumed to be of a similar form to the Von Mises yield
criterion (Chen and Mizuno, 1990), and we have
g( )b = 1.0 (13)
2) Shear resistance provided by the weakened bands ff(p). The
weakened bands have the same mechanical properties as the
remolded soils (assumed to be frictional materials), thus ff(p) is
deﬁned as
ff(p) = Mfp (14)
where Mf is the slope of the failure line in the meridian plane,
and it canbedeterminedbymechanical testsondisturbedspec-
imens whose structures have been completely destroyed after
being repeatedly sheared.
It is assumed that the shape function of failure envelope of
the weakened bands in the deviator plane has the following
expression:
g( )f =
3 − sinϕf
2(
√
3 cos  + sin  sinϕf)
(15)
where ϕf is the internal friction angle of the weakened bands.
3) Shear resistance contribution ratio. From the available test
results of the structured soils (Burland, 1990; Leoueil and
Vaughan, 1990; Shen, 1998), it is recognized that the strength
of the structured soils varieswith the structural yield stress.We
assume that the shear resistance volumetric contribution ratio
equals the shear resistance area contribution ratio, and has the
following expression:
 = v = s = 1 − exp
[
−
(
p
s
)m]
(16)
Substituting Eqs. (12)–(16) into Eq. (9), the general strength
riterion for the structured soils can ﬁnally be derived as follows:
(p,q, ) = Mfp + (1 − )s0
(
p
Pa
)n
− q
1√
3
{
1 −  + 
{
(3 − sinϕf)/
[
2
(√
3 cos  + sin  sinϕf
)]}} + kf = 0
(17)
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Fig. 3. Failure envelopesof proposedgeneral strength criterion in thedeviator plane
with three different mean effective stresses.E. Liu et al. / Journal of Rock Mechanics an
. Veriﬁcation of proposed general strength criterion
.1. Evolution of failure envelope
.1.1. Evolution of failure envelope in the deviator plane
If the mean effective stress p is constant, the failure enve-
ope in the deviator plane can be obtained from Eq. (17). Fig. 3
resents the failure envelopes in different deviator planes with
ifferent mean effective stresses when the following parameters
re employed: Mf = 1.45, s0 = 64.8 kPa, m=4.2, n=0.35, s =
8.5 kPa, kf = 7.8 kPa and ϕf = 47.5◦. It can be seen from Fig. 3
hat, when the mean effective stress is lower than the structural
ield stress, the shape of failure envelope in the deviator plane is
lmost circular (Fig. 3a). The smaller the value of p is, the more
ircular its shape is (Fig. 3b). In contrast, when the mean effective
tress is higher than the structural yield stress, the failure envelope
s similar to that of the reconstituted soils, i.e. aMohr–Coulomb fail-
re envelope (Fig. 3c). This phenomenon for the structured soils in
he deviator plane is also observed in many true triaxial tests per-
ormed on natural or structured soils. For example, during testing
n a natural soil from the upper clayey deposit below the Tower
f Pisa (Callisto and Calabresi, 1998), it was observed that the fail-
re envelope in the deviator plane was almost circular when the
pplied mean effective stress was smaller than the structural yield
tress. From tests on normal consolidated clay (Kirkgard and Lade,
993), it was found that the failure envelope in the deviator plane
as very similar to that of the reconstituted soil when the mean
ffective stress applied was much higher than the structural yield
tress. This means that the proposed general strength criterion can
orrectly describe the evolution of failure envelope in the deviator
lane.
.1.2. Evolution of failure envelope in the meridian plane
For simplicity, we arbitrarily take the following case: 1 > 2 =
3 and  = −30◦. Then Eq. (17) has a similar form to Eq. (5):
= 1√
3
[
(1 − )s0
(
p
Pa
)n
+ Mfp + kf
]
(18)
The evolution of failure envelope in the compression merid-
an plane is depicted in Fig. 4 with the following parameters:
f = 1.15, s0 = 100.8 kPa, kf = 228 kPa, m=4.2, s = 78.5 kPa
ndn=0.1, 0.25, 0.36. It canbe seen fromFig. 4 that the failure enve-
ope has a similar form to those shown in Fig. 1a and b. It illustrates
hat the proposed general strength criterion for the structured soils
an qualitatively describe the failure characteristics of the struc-
ured soils.
.2. Evaluation of proposed general strength criterion with
vailable test results
To evaluate the predictive capability of the proposed general
trength criterion of the structured soils, we compare the calcu-
ated results of failure envelopes using Eq. (17) with the available
est data in both the deviator and themeridian planes. Fig. 5 shows
he comparison between the test results of artiﬁcial cemented sand
Reddy and Saxena, 1993) and calculated failure envelopes in the
eviator plane using different mean effective stresses, i.e. p=138,
07 and 276kPa. The parameters used for the calculation are:
f = 4.15, s0 =210.8 kPa, m=4.2, s = 185.5 kPa, kf = 47.8 kPa,
= 0.26 and ϕf = 48.5◦. Fig. 6 shows the comparison between test
esults of artiﬁcial structured soils (Liu and Shen, 2006) and the
alculated failure envelopes in the compression meridian plane
ith the following parameters: Mf = 2.5, s0 =63.5 kPa, m=4.2, s =
05.6 kPa, kf = 130.8 kPa, n=0.36 and ϕf = 22.7◦. Figs. 5 and 6
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Leoueil S, Vaughan PR. The general and congruent effects of structure in natural soilsig. 6. Comparisons between calculated failure envelope in the compressionmerid-
an plane and test data in Liu and Shen (2006).
emonstrate that the calculated results ﬁt the test ones quite well.
his veriﬁes that the proposed general strength criterion is capable
f quantitatively and qualitatively modeling the strength features
f the structured soils in both the deviator and themeridian planes.
. Conclusions
The engineering characteristics of the natural or structured
oils are different from those of the reconstituted soils in many
spects. In this study, a new strength criterion for structured soils is
roposed based on available test results. Themain conclusions can
e drawn as follows:
Ltechnical Engineering 5 (2013) 156–161
1) The proposed shear strength criterion (Eq. (5)) can well repro-
duce the shear strength envelope of the structured soils. The
shear strength envelope behaves nonlinearly when the con-
solidation stress is lower than the structural yield stress, and
linearly when the consolidation stress is higher than the struc-
tural yield stress. Both sets of calculated results (i.e. Eq. (5) or
Eq. (18)) agree well with the available test results qualitatively
and quantitatively (Fig. 2).
2) The proposed general strength criterion illustrates that in the
deviator plane, the shape of failure envelope is almost circular
when themeaneffective stress is lower than the structural yield
stress, but is similar as theMohr–Coulomb failure envelope (for
reconstituted soils) when the mean effective stress is higher
than the yield structural stress.
3) The general strength envelopes predicted using Eq. (17) are
compared with the available test data of artiﬁcial structured
soils. The comparisons show that the general strength criterion
can ﬁt the test data quite well.
4) All the comparisons between the calculated results using Eqs.
(5)–(17) and the available test data illustrate that the pro-
posed strength criterion can satisfactorily reproduce the main
strength features of structured soils in the deviator and com-
pression meridian planes qualitatively and quantitatively.
How to employ the proposed strength criterion to analyze the
tability of natural soil slope needs further study.
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